A wide-spread stereotype that influences women's paths into STEM (or non-STEM) fields is the implicit association of science and mathematics with "male" and with requiring high levels of male-associated "brilliance." Recent research on such "fieldspecific ability beliefs" has shown that a high emphasis on brilliance in a specific field goes along with a low share of female students among its graduates. A possible mediating mechanisms between cultural expectations and stereotypes on the one hand, and women's underrepresentation in math-intensive STEM fields on the other hand, is that women may be more likely than men to feel that they do not belong in these fields. In the present study, we investigated field-specific ability beliefs as well as belonging uncertainty in a sample of n = 1294 male and female university students from five STEM fields (Mathematics, Physics, Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering) at a prestigious technical university in Switzerland. Field-specific ability beliefs of both men and women emphasized brilliance more in more math-intensive fields (Mathematics, Physics) than in less math-intensive fields (Engineering). Women showed higher beliefs in brilliance than men did, and also reported higher levels of belonging uncertainty. For both genders, there was a small, positive correlation (r = 0.19) of belief in brilliance and belonging uncertainty. A relatively small, but significant portion of the effect of gender on belonging uncertainty was mediated by women's higher belief in brilliance.
INTRODUCTION
Although the gender-gap in achievement in STEM fields has narrowed down in recent years, women remain underrepresented in many math-intensive fields (Ceci et al., 2014; Wang and Degol, 2017) . The dimension of this gender gap and possible explanations for its sustained existence have been analyzed from many perspectives, and based on large data sets, in recent years (for overviews, see for example : Ceci et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2015; Cheryan et al., 2017; Wang and Degol, 2017; Stoet and Geary, 2018) . Analysts generally agree that the underrepresentation of women in math-intensive STEM fields results from the interplay of multiple factors. Biological factors and differences in basic cognitive abilities may contribute to the phenomenon, but cannot explain the substantial cross-cultural and historic variability in gender inequality in entry into STEM (Berkowitz et al., in press; Wang and Degol, 2017; Stoet and Geary, 2018) . There are indications that women face implicit negative biases when decision-makers judge their abilities and performance in mathintensive STEM fields, for instance when teachers grade girls (Hofer, 2015) or when faculty members rate applicants (Moss-Racusin et al., 2012) . To a large extent, however, the underrepresentation of women in STEM fields seems to reflect choices that girls and women make themselves, e.g., by choosing hobbies, academic specializations, study subjects, or career paths leading them into less math-intensive or non-STEM fields (Ceci et al., 2014) . Of course, even though such choices seem to be free at the first glance, they are constrained by cultural expectations and stereotypes that associate science and mathematics with stereotypically male, rather than stereotypically female traits (e.g., Thébaud and Charles, 2018) .
A wide-spread stereotype that influences women's paths into STEM (or non-STEM) fields is the implicit association of science and mathematics with "male" traits (Nosek et al., 2002) . This stereotype is present even in societies with high levels of genderequity (e.g., Miller et al., 2015) . The association of science as being male is linked to gender-specific attributions of success: across a broad range of fields and age groups, success has been shown to be implicitly attributed to innate talent for males and to hard work for females (Proudfoot et al., 2015; Verniers and Martinot, 2015) . Recent research on "field-specific ability beliefs" has shown that a high emphasis on "brilliance" (i.e., raw talent) as a requirement for success goes along with a low share of female students among the graduates of a specific field Meyer et al., 2015) . To summarize, across academic fields, success is attributed more to some form of innate "brilliance" for males than females. In combination with the field-specific belief in the importance of "brilliance" that dominates many STEM fields, this may result in negative stereotypes against women.
A possible mediating mechanisms between cultural expectations and stereotypes on the one hand, and women's underrepresentation in math-intensive STEM fields on the other hand, is that women may be more likely than men to feel that they do not belong in these fields. Social belonging, more precisely the feeling of "belonging uncertainty" (Walton and Cohen, 2007) , has been linked to students' persistence, well-being, and academic achievement in STEM subjects (Walton and Cohen, 2011; Walton et al., 2015) . Belonging uncertainty, to specify the term, is an individual's perception that "people like me do not belong here" (Walton and Cohen, 2007, p. 83) . Often, belonging uncertainty is reported by members of underrepresented social groups against whom negative stereotypes exist, like women in math-intensive STEM fields (Walton et al., 2015) , or minority students in college (Walton and Cohen, 2011) . Students experiencing belonging uncertainty are more negatively affected by difficulties they face during their studies, and are more likely to give up their course of study or study field (Walton and Cohen, 2011; Walton et al., 2015) .
We argue that the perception that a specific STEM field requires male-associated "brilliance" may contribute to women's belonging uncertainty with regard to the respective field. Thus, it may contribute to women's reluctance to choose such a field, or to remain in it when facing difficulties. We had the chance to correlate field-specific ability beliefs and belonging-uncertainty in a group of students from five different STEM subjects at a prestigious university in Central Europe. To our knowledge, this is the first study measuring field-specific ability beliefs in a sample of university students enrolled in the respective fields. The field-specific ability beliefs of faculty are of course important, as they may influence the reactions and feedbacks that male vs. female students receive for their efforts . However, the field-specific ability beliefs held by the students themselves will likely have a more direct impact on their feeling of belonging, and will thus influence their willingness to choose and to persist in a math-intensive STEM field. We hypothesize that this is particularly true for female students: There are negative stereotypes against women regarding their possession of raw talent ("They might be the harder workers, but compared to men, women have lower levels of raw talent"; compare Proudfoot et al., 2015; Verniers and Martinot, 2015) . These may lead to belonging uncertainty, and eventually underrepresentation of women, in fields that they perceive as requiring high levels of raw talent that cannot be compensated for by hard work.
STUDY GOALS
In the present study, we aim to investigate field-specific differences in ability beliefs in university students in a range of STEM subjects, and to demonstrate a correlation between fieldspecific ability beliefs emphasizing "brilliance" on the one hand and belonging uncertainty on the other hand.
A further goal is to replicate the findings by Leslie et al. (2015) in a student sample. The authors found a negative correlation between faculty's endorsement of brilliance as a prerequisite for success and the percentage of female Ph.D. recipients in the respective field. Here, we explore whether there also is a negative correlation between students' endorsement of brilliance as a prerequisite for success in their chosen field and the percentage of female students in the same field. Our sample allows, to some extent, to disentangle the impact of the degree of "math intensiveness" on the one hand, and the minority status of women on the other hand: We recruited participants from the departments of Mathematics, Physics, Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering. Traditionally, at least at our university, the demands on competencies in mathematics required by the curriculum are higher in the study programs in Mathematics and Physics than they are in the subjects of Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering. At the same time, the proportion of female students is lower in these three programs than in Mathematics and Physics. This allows us to explore whether belonging uncertainty and the endorsement of brilliance are, in our sample, lower in the subjects with the highest math intensiveness (Mathematics, Physics), or in the subjects with the lowest number of women (Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering).
The research questions and hypotheses of this study are:
(1) To what extent do the field-specific ability beliefs of university STEM students emphasize "brilliance"? Are there differences between the different STEM subjects and between genders? Is the highest endorsement of "brilliance" to be found in the very math-intensive fields, such as Math and Physics, or in study programs with the a very low percentage of female students, such as Engineering? (2) To what extent can field-specific ability beliefs emphasizing "brilliance" predict belonging uncertainty in male and in female STEM students? Based on the theoretical framework behind the concept of belonging uncertainty, doubt about one's competence (e.g., from experiencing actual failure, or from activated negative stereotypes about one's social group) should be the more detrimental to one's feeling of belonging, the more one believes that success depends on some form of innate talent or "brilliance." Therefore, our hypotheses are that (a) there is a positive correlation between belief of brilliance and belonging uncertainty, and (b) that gender differences in belief in brilliance mediate gender differences in belonging uncertainty.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample
Our participants were first-year students enrolled at a prestigious, rather male-dominated, technical university in Switzerland, i.e., the ETH Zurich. They came from five departments (Mathematics, Physics, Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering), all representing math-intensive STEM fields, although to a different degree. The curricula in Mathematics and Physics have a much stronger requirement in mathematics than the Computer Science and Engineering curricula (cf. Berkowitz and Stern, 2018) . On the other hand, the proportion of female students is typically higher in Mathematics and Physics than in Computer Science and Engineering. All firstyear students in the five departments were invited to participate in a short online survey toward the middle of their first term. In two consecutive years (2016 and 2017 cohorts), the survey was sent out to the students by the University administration as part of a larger teaching development project. The data of both cohorts was combined for all analyses. Initially, roughly 3000 students were invited to participate in the survey. A total of n = 1424 participated, of which n = 1294 gave informed consent for their data to be used for research purposes. Data on the survey items relevant for this study were missing for n = 3 students, leaving a total sample of n = 1291. The sample included n = 235 women (18% of the sample), which is roughly representative for the mean male-to-female ratio in the five surveyed departments.
The data for calculating the percentage of female student's in the five departments were collected from the University administration and encompass the entire cohorts of students starting their studies in the five departments in Fall 2016 or Fall 2017. The percentages were 25% female students in Mathematics, 19% in Physics, 15% in Electrical Engineering, and 12% in Mechanical Engineering and Computer Science, respectively.
Survey
The online survey had several parts, of which only one is relevant for the study at hand. In a first part of the survey, students answered questions that concerned a change in the first-year examination mode (13 items). The second part of the survey assessed students' fields-specific-ability beliefs and belonging uncertainty (7 items). The third part of the survey asked students for alternative plans to studying (4 items), and the fourth part aimed to gauge their general well-being at their new school (4 items). Finally, students could give feedback in an open-answer item. At the end of the survey, students received information on the further handling of their data and were asked to give their consent to use their answers for research purposes.
For the current study, only students' answers in the second part of the survey are of relevance. In this part of the questionnaire, students' answered the items of the field-specific ability belief scale (FSAB; 4 items) originally published by Leslie et al. (2015) and of the belonging uncertainty scale (BU; 3 items) by Walton and Cohen (2007) . The items of both scales were presented on one page, intermixed in one block titled "Your studies at [school name]." All items were rated on a 7-point answering scale. Only the endpoints were labeled as "do not agree at all" (German original: "trifft gar nicht zu"; coded as 1) or "completely agree" (German original: "trifft völlig zu, " coded as 7).
The FSAB items were translated to German and reworded to assess the perception of non-faculty members, i.e., students in a given field (sample item: "Being successful in my subject of study requires a special aptitude that just can't be learned."). The BU items were translated to German and adapted to be specific for the students' school, i.e., ETH Zurich (sample item: "When things are going badly, I feel that maybe I don't belong at ETH after all."). The complete list of questions (in German and in the English retranslation) is available as Supplementary Table 1.
RESULTS
Field-Specific Ability Beliefs
In our sample, the internal consistency of the four FSAB items proved satisfactory (Cronbach's α = 0.78). Thus, for all further analyses, the mean of all four items was calculated. Table 1 gives the mean of the FSAB scale for students of the five departments and for both genders. Higher values indicate greater endorsement of brilliance or innate talent as a prerequisite of success in the chosen field of study (the answering scale runs from 1 to 7, with 4 representing the middle of the scale). All but one of the mean values are in the lower half of the scale, indicating disagreement rather than agreement with items expressing beliefs in brilliance. An ANOVA with department and gender as factors yielded two statistically significant main effects (department: F (4,1281) = 4.83; p = 0.001; gender: F (1,1281) = 6.97; p = 0.01], but no statistically significant interaction [F (4,1281) = 1.46; p = 0.21]. Thus, regardless of their gender, students from different departments differed systematically in their endorsement of brilliance as a necessary precondition for success. Descriptively, Engineering and Computer Science students reported lower beliefs in brilliance than students of Physics or Mathematics. The effect size for the difference between the lowest and highest scoring departments (Mechanical Engineering vs. Physics) is d = 0.35. Across departments, women were more likely than men to endorse raw talent as a necessary condition for academic success in their chosen field of study (d = 0.22).
Belonging Uncertainty
In our sample, the internal consistency of the three BU items was very low (Cronbach's α = 0.42), which was due to one of the items ("When things are going well, I feel that I really belong at ETH") not loading with the other two. This is an issue already discussed by the authors of the original scale, who report that this items loads with the other two in some samples but not in others (Walton, 2018) .
Thus, we dropped the item and used only the mean of the two remaining items for our sample (Cronbach's α = 0.82). Table 2 gives the BU score for students of the five department and for both genders. Higher values indicate greater belonging uncertainty (the answering scale runs from 1 to 7, with 4 representing the middle of the scale). Most mean values are in the upper half of the scale, indicating agreement rather than disagreement with the belonging uncertainty items.
An ANOVA with department and gender as factors yielded two statistically significant main effects [department: 
Correlation and Mediation Analyses
The two scales, FSAB and BU, showed a small, positive correlation (r = 0.19; p < 0.001; n = 1291) that was very similar in size for men (r = 0.19; p < 0.001; n = 1057) and women (r = 0.18; p = 0.01; n = 234).
Further, the results were similar for all departments, with r ranging between r = 0.16 (Electrical Engineering) and r = 0.21 (Mechanical Engineering).
In a mediation analysis (using the PROCESS macro for SPSS as described by Hayes, 2017), we explored the possibility whether women's higher belief in brilliance might explain their higher belonging uncertainty. The total effect of gender on belonging uncertainty (B = 0.79; p < 0.001) could be split into a direct effect (i.e., unmediated; B = 0.72; p < 0.001), and an indirect effect (i.e., mediated by belief in brilliance; B = 0.07, bootstrapped 95% CI: [0.02; 0.13]). Thus, a relatively small, but significant portion of the effect of gender on belonging uncertainty could be explained by women's higher belief in brilliance. Figure 1 shows a scatterplot of students' endorsement of brilliance against the percentage of female students in their field. A negative trend would have been expected in analogy to the negative correlation between faculty's endorsement of brilliance and the percentage of female PhD recipients in their field found by Leslie et al. (2015) . We only have five departments to plot, and thus cannot reliably calculate a statistical correlation. However, the direction of the association appears to be positive rather than negative, with the two departments with the highest percentage of female students (Physics and Mathematics) also being those with the highest general endorsement of brilliance as a prerequisite for success. Thus, at least in our sample, it is math-intensiveness, rather than the minority status of women, which is associated with higher belief in brilliance of students in the respective field.
DISCUSSION
This is the first study testing the field-specific ability beliefs (using the instrument developed by Leslie et al., 2015) of university students in the respective fields. In the following, we compare our results to the previous findings by Leslie and colleagues in United States samples of academics and lay people . Further, we discuss the correlation between field-specific ability beliefs emphasizing brilliance (belief in brilliance) and belonging uncertainty that we found in our sample. Leslie et al. (2015) In line with the previous studies by Leslie and colleagues Meyer et al., 2015) , we find that academic fields differ with respect to the amount of "brilliance" that is assumed to be required for success. Within STEM fields, we find the highest endorsement of brilliance-related statements in the fields of Physics and Mathematics, which replicates the findings by Leslie and colleagues Meyer et al., 2015) . In our sample, students in nearly all fields and of both genders were more likely to reject, rather than endorse, brilliance-related statements. In contrast, the mean values reported by Leslie et al. (2015) for faculty members were all above the midpoint of their answering scale, indicating agreement rather than rejection. Thus, overall, the belief in brilliance was substantially lower in our student sample than in Leslie et al.'s (2015) faculty sample. This might have been due, first if all, to different operationalizations of success in our student vs. Leslie et al.'s (2015) faculty sample: While we used the term "success" in a rather unspecific way [e.g., "Being successful in my subject of study requires a special aptitude (. . .)"], Leslie et al. (2015) specifically asked their faculty respondents what it would take to be a top scholar in a given field [e.g., "Being a top scholar in my subject of study requires a special aptitude (. . .)"]. It is possible that we would have found higher agreement rates if we had framed success in this way to our students as well, or that Leslie et al. (2015) would have found lower agreement rates if they had asked faculty members about factors influencing success as a student of their field more generally. This is, however, a question that only additional research can answer. On the other hand, the different endorsement rates could also reflect the different levels of seniority and professional status of the respondents: Given the human tendency for self-enhancing attributions of success (Miller and Ross, 1975) , the successful academics surveyed by Leslie et al. (2015) should have been more willing to attribute success to talent or "brilliance" than the first-year students surveyed in our study. Further, to the extent that emphasis on "brilliance" is part of the culture of a given field that experts acquire during the course of their studies, belief in brilliance would be expected to be stronger in field experts (i.e., faculty) than novices (i.e., first-year students). Finally, the difference in our findings to those of Leslie et al. (2015) might also be due to more general cultural differences between the United States and Switzerland (or in a broader sense Europe). Meyer et al. (2015) studied a United States sample of lay people with varying degrees of exposure to the various fields of science. They, too, found that their respondents predominantly endorsed brilliance-related statements (with means for the majority of all surveyed fields, and for all STEM fields, above the scale midpoint). Thus, the belief in the necessity of innate talent for success in academic fields might be a more typical belief in United States than in Swiss samples.
Comparison With Previous Findings by
Our data set allowed us to disentangle "math intensiveness" and "minority status of women"; we found that the highest belief in brilliance was found in the most math-intensive fields, rather than in those fields with the fewest numbers of women. In contrast, previous research with faculty members as well as with lay people found a (negative) correlation between an emphasis of brilliance for success in a given field and the percentage of women among FIGURE 1 | Scatterplot of belief in brilliance and the percentage of female students in the five departments.
Frontiers in Psychology | www.frontiersin.orgits successful graduates (at Ph.D. level). Our study was not a direct replication of the Leslie et al. (2015) study, as it used a different respondent sample (first-year students instead of faculty) and a different criterion (percentage of females among enrolled students, and not among successful graduates). Further, we only studied a very restricted sub-set of five STEM fields. Nevertheless, our findings demonstrate that the correlation found by Leslie et al. (2015) is only observable when considering the full range of academic subjects. Within STEM, math-intensiveness may be a better predictor of belief in brilliance.
Finally, in contrast to previous studies, we found systematic gender differences in field-specific ability beliefs, with women being less reluctant than men to endorse brilliance-related statements. We also found higher levels of belonging uncertainty in women than in men, as well as a positive correlation between belief in brilliance and belonging uncertainty for both genders. These findings will be discussed in detail in the next section.
Belief in Brilliance and Belonging Uncertainty
To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first showing that the more students believe that innate talent is a prerequisite for success in their field of study, the more likely they are to experience belonging uncertainty. This means that they are less likely to think that they actually do belong in their chosen field. The correlation was small (around r = 0.19 for both genders), which would be expected given the many possible factors that could influence students' perception of "belonging" to their chosen field of study. Nevertheless, we consider our result relevant, as belonging uncertainty is a plausible mechanism by which belief in brilliance could influence the paths that men and women chose for their future careers inside or outside of STEM fields.
Correlation does not imply causation. On the one hand it may be that the more students believe that success in their field depends on raw talent, the more anxious they feel about the amount of talent that they actually possess and the less certain they are that it will suffice to succeed in their studies, resulting in increased belonging uncertainty. The belief that academic success depends on talent, which cannot be increased and thus is largely out of one's control, corresponds to a "fixed, " or entity theory of talent (cf. Dweck, 2007; Yeager and Dweck, 2012) . Thus, the correlation between belief in brilliance and belonging uncertainty may have been mediated by students' belief in an entity theory of talent.
On the other hand, students experiencing failures (e.g., trouble keeping up with coursework), or negative stereotypes (e.g., "women are not smart enough to succeed in this field") early in their course of study may develop the hypotheses that (a) their chosen field requires prerequisite talent out of their reach, and therefore (b) is not be the field in which they actually belong. Thus, students searching explanations for their failures and struggles may have developed both stronger beliefs in brilliance and stronger belonging uncertainty.
While the magnitude of the correlation between students' beliefs in brilliance and their belonging uncertainty was similar for both genders, women reported higher levels of both variables than men did. As the score assessing belief in brilliance included several reverse coded items, this finding is unlikely to merely reflect a tendency of women choosing more affirmative answers than men. Also, the gender difference was found in 4 out of 5 of the surveyed departments (see Table 1 ). Thus, it cannot result from the overrepresentation of students from fields with a high emphasis on brilliance in our female sample. According to the two explanations developed in the last paragraph, we cannot exclude the possibility that the women in our sample had a more "fixed" theory of talent a priori. This may have made them more anxious about their own talent, and thus they were less certain to belong to their chosen field.
On the other hand, women may also have experienced more failures during their first weeks of study than men did, leading them to report higher levels of belonging uncertainty, and making them more likely to assume that their chosen field requires levels of innate talent of which they do not dispose. Finally, experiencing failure and/or bias may have led women to activate negative stereotypes about their gender. Consequently, they may have developed the belief that they lack essential talents for being successful in their chosen field because of their gender. Therefore, they may have been less likely to reject brilliance-related statements than men are, and more likely to experience belonging uncertainty (cf. Walton and Cohen, 2007) . However, no conclusive inferences concerning the reason for women's higher belonging uncertainty and higher beliefs in brilliance can be drawn based on the obtained data. In future studies, in addition to assessing field-specific ability beliefs and belonging uncertainty, it would therefore be interesting to assess students' implicit stereotypes about science and gender, their goal orientations and attribution patterns, and their experiences of successes, failures, and obstacles (including negative stereotypes) during their studies.
Field-Specific Ability Beliefs and Gendered Paths Into STEM
In line with the findings obtained by Leslie and colleagues Meyer et al., 2015) , our results show that STEM fields differ in the amount of "brilliance" that people assume to be required for success. From our surveys we cannot conclude to what extent these beliefs reflect true affordances of specific fields. However, a study run with an earlier cohort from the same university revealed that general intelligence could better explain achievement differences in Mathematics exams among students from Physics and Mathematics than among students from Mechanical Engineering (Berkowitz and Stern, 2018) . These data suggest that field-specific ability profiles are reflected in field-specific ability beliefs, which themselves may shape processes of evaluation and selection information on who becomes a successful scholar in a given field. Field-specific ability beliefs emphasizing the necessity of brilliance, combined with the cultural stereotype of associating brilliance with men rather than women, will lead to practices and processes in a field that eventually exclude women and may undermine women's interest in specific fields (Bian et al., 2018) . Our results show that, even among young women who have chosen to study a STEM subject, biases linking science to "brilliance" are prevalent, and can partly explain their higher belonging uncertainty in these fields.
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